preserved. Our data show that this is not the case. We suggest that nonuniform changes in perceived body size might be due to the brain increasing the body's perimeter to protect it from further injury.
Introduction
The ability to perceive and move our limbs depends on both direct sensory information and on stored information. Information about body size is one example of critical information that is centrally stored. To determine limb position, the brain requires information about the angles of the joints and the length of the limb segments. Proprioceptive information is provided by receptors in the muscle, skin and joint, and also by centrally generated command signals (see Proske and Gandevia 2012) . However, there are no receptors to signal body size, which must be determined indirectly and stored. Furthermore, although planning and executing movement requires the brain to have some information about body size, this information does not need to be accessible to conscious perception or explicit judgement. It has been shown that perceptual judgements about hand shape and size are profoundly distorted (Longo and Haggard 2010) , despite our ability for fine control of the digits. This suggests a dissociation between information about body part size for motor control and that used for perception. Although, even the unconscious body size information is still labile and must be regularly updated (Mon-Williams and Bingham 2007) .
How information about body size is determined is not yet clear, but experience obtained during both development (e.g. Ishak et al. 2014 ) and adulthood (Franchak and Abstract The brain needs information about the size of the body to control our interactions with the environment. No receptor signals this information directly; the brain must determine body size from multiple sensory inputs and then store this information. This process is poorly understood, but somatosensory information is thought to play a role. In particular, anaesthetising a body part has been reported to make it feel bigger. Here, we report the first study to measure whether changes in body size following anaesthesia are uniform across dimensions (e.g. width and length). We blocked the digital nerves of ten human subjects with a clinical dose of local anaesthetic (1 % lignocaine) and again in separate sessions with a weaker dose (0.25 % lignocaine) and a saline control. Subjects reported the perceived size of their index finger by selecting templates from a set that varied in size and aspect ratio. We also measured changes in sensory signals that might contribute to the anaesthetic-induced changes using quantitative sensory testing. Subjects perceived their finger to be up to 32 % wider during anaesthesia when compared to during a saline control condition. However, changes in perceived length of the finger were much smaller (<5 %). Previous studies have shown a change in perceived body size with anaesthesia, but have assumed that the aspect ratio is Adolph 2014) will be important. These centrally stored body representations are poorly understood, but most scientists agree that they are generated from multiple sensory signals. Some proposed mechanisms are based in the parietal areas of the brain involved in multisensory processing (Freund 2003; Blanke and Arzy 2005; Ehrsson et al. 2005; Lewis 2006 ) and others use wider cortical networks (Schwoebel and Coslett 2005; Tsakiris et al. 2007) .
Body representations are surprisingly malleable (e.g. Botvinick and Cohen 1998; Gandevia and Phegan 1999; Paqueron et al. 2003; Gandevia et al. 2006; Walsh et al. 2010; Inui et al. 2011) . In particular, anaesthesia is known to make body parts feel larger (Gandevia and Phegan 1999; Paqueron et al. 2003 Paqueron et al. , 2004a Inui et al. 2011) . However, it is not known whether changes in perceived body part size involve equal changes in perceived length and width of the body, maintaining a constant perceived shape of the body part. Anaesthesia may affect perceived shape of the body part as well as its size. Recent studies have shown that perceived shape of individual body parts (Longo and Haggard 2010) and of the whole body (Fuentes et al. 2013 ) is distorted. A combined investigation of shape and size during anaesthesia is needed to determine whether central processing of spatial information is uniform.
Why the perceived size of the body changes following anaesthesia is not clear. One possibility is that the brain assumes an injury has occurred when sensory information is lost and a perceived increase in size acts to protect the body from further injury. Body parts that feel larger than they are will be kept further away from objects in the environment.
Changes in perceived size of the body have been studied using anaesthesia induced by an ischaemic pressure block (e.g. Inui et al. 2011) or by injection of lignocaine (e.g. Gandevia and Phegan 1999; Paqueron et al. 2003) . The ischaemic pressure block acts slowly and affects the larger diameter afferents that signal touch and proprioception, first. In contrast, local anaesthetics such as lignocaine have the opposite effect, blocking small-diameter afferents first (Gasser and Erlanger 1929; Catterall and Mackie 1996; Paqueron et al. 2004a) . It is clear that selectively blocking large-diameter afferents alters perceived body size (Inui et al. 2011 ) and the same has been said about smalldiameter fibres (Paqueron et al. 2004a) . However, the effect of selectively blocking small fibres has not been tested. Measuring body size after selectively removing input from small-diameter fibres, but leaving large fibres intact, will determine the role of smaller diameter afferents in perceiving body size and determine whether this role differs from that of large-diameter afferent signals.
This study was designed with two aims. First, we aimed to determine whether local anaesthesia produced a perceived change in shape, as well as a change in size, of the finger. Second, we attempted to selectively block smalldiameter afferents in the digital nerves of the index finger. We therefore measured perceived finger width and length before and after digital nerve block, partial nerve block and injection of saline. We also measured sensory detection thresholds for touch, heat, cold and pain to determine which diameter axons were affected by our partial anaesthesia technique.
Materials and methods
Ten healthy subjects (seven male) aged 22-37 participated in three experimental sessions. The data for one subject were excluded from session two because clinically complete anaesthesia was not achieved. All subjects gave informed written consent before participating, and the University College London Research Ethics Committee approved this study. The experiment was conducted according to the Declaration of Helsinki. The experimental protocol was fully explained to subjects, but they were not aware of the experimental hypothesis. Subjects knew when they had been anaesthetised, because the feeling of anaesthesia versus saline is obvious, but subjects were naïve to the effects we were investigating. The authors were not subjects in the study.
Experimental setup and measurements
Subjects were seated at a table, and their right hand and forearm were placed under a box, so that the distal half of the subject's forearm and their hand were not visible. The hand remained under the box in this way for the whole experimental session, only being removed to administer injections of anaesthetic or saline (see below). We developed a series of measurements to test the subjects' perception of the size and shape of their hands, and we used established quantitative sensory testing measures to quantify the effects of the anaesthetic on sensory afferents. This set of measurements was performed together at several times in all sessions in the order they are described here.
To assess changes in perceived finger size, a template chart was designed using an outline of the lateral side of a right index finger (Fig. 1) . This outline was scaled to produce 49 different finger outlines, corresponding to the combination of seven equally spaced widths and seven equally spaced lengths. So for each width, all seven lengths were represented giving the 49 differently scaled finger outlines. The smallest undistorted finger template was 22 mm long and 7 mm wide at the base. The largest undistorted finger template was 90 mm long and 26 mm wide at the base. These outlines were randomly distributed on an A2-sized (594 × 420 mm) chart and randomly labelled with the numbers 1-49. Five different template charts were created, each with a different random arrangement of the finger outlines. Two further sets of charts were made in the same way. One showed outlines of only the proximal half of the index finger and the other set showed outlines of only the distal half of the index finger (Fig. 1) . If anaesthesia was deeper closer to the injection site, changes in perceived size may differ between the distal and proximal finger. When measurements were taken, the subject was first shown a full finger chart and told to "Tell me which finger represents the size of your right index finger". The subject then examined the chart, chose one of the 49 fingers, and reported the corresponding number. The subject was previously instructed, at the start of the session, to always look at the whole chart before answering. Two more charts, selected at random, from the same full finger set were shown in the same way, providing three measurements for the time point. These three measurements were later averaged, and the mean was used for analysis. In the same way, the subject was then shown three charts from the set showing the proximal half of the finger. Here, the instruction was "Tell me which finger represents the size of the base of your right index finger". Following that, the same occurred with the distal finger charts with the instruction "Tell me which finger represents the size of the tip of your right index finger".
Monofilament detection thresholds were measured separately on distal and proximal parts of the index finger (Fig. 1) . A set of calibrated monofilaments using the Semmes Weinstein scale was used. Testing started with the 2.83 monofilament, and each filament was pressed on the skin five times at pseudo-random time intervals of <3 s. If the subject detected three or more of the five touches of the monofilament, detection was taken as successful and the experimenter tried the next thinner monofilament.
If detection failed, the experimenter tried the next thicker monofilament. After detection of a monofilament had failed twice, the subject's threshold was recorded as the thinnest monofilament that was detected.
Next, a thermode was used to measure the threshold for warm and cold sensation. The starting temperature of the thermode was an estimate of skin temperature. This was determined by beginning with atmospheric temperature inside the box covering the subject's hand. The thermode was set to this temperature and held against the subject's skin on the lateral side of the proximal segment of the index finger for 2 s. The subject was asked, "Does the thermode feel warm, cold or neutral". If the subject did not report "neutral", the thermode temperature was adjusted and the test repeated until a "neutral" response from the subject was achieved, this was the starting temperature. Once the starting temperature was established, the subject's heat detection threshold was measured. The experimenter told the subject "Tell me when you feel warm". The thermode was placed on the subject's skin and held for at least 3 s before the temperature was ramped up at a rate of 0.5 °C s −1
. The thermode remained stationary during this period. When the subject indicated that they felt warmth under the thermode, it was removed from the skin and the temperature recorded. Three measurements were taken at each time point, and both the distal and proximal sites used for monofilament testing were tested separately (Fig. 1) . The same technique was used to measure the subject's cold detection threshold, except that the temperature was ramped down at a rate of 0.5 °C s −1 and the instruction to the subject was "Tell me when you feel cold". For both measurements of heat and cold, the subject was instructed beforehand to report their first sensation of heat or cold, not their tolerance.
Pain threshold to mechanical compression was measured separately at both the distal and proximal site. Here, an electronic compression gauge (PFI200N, Mecmesin, Sussex, UK; range 1-200 N, resolution 0.04 N) was used. The gauge had a steel tip that was tubular with an 8-mm external diameter and a 6-mm internal diameter. The subject was instructed to indicate the first painful sensation, not their tolerance of the pain. The experimenter said "Tell me when you detect pain", and the open end of the tip of the compression gauge was pressed into the subject's finger until they indicated pain. The force at which the subject indicated pain was recorded. Three measurements were taken at each time point and averaged for analysis. The rate of increase of the force applied to the subject's finger by the compression gauge probe was not precisely controlled, but care was taken by the experimenter to produce similar profile across trials and subjects. The experimenter was trained to produce a linear force ramp of 40 N over 5 s. The same experimenter operated the compression gauge in all trials for all subjects. Fig. 1 Examples of the templates used to report size. These templates were scaled independently in width and length over seven sizes to generate 49 templates. Templates were randomly arranged on an A2-sized (594 × 420 mm) sheet and randomly labelled with numbers from 1 to 49. Five different charts were generated for each of the three templates shown here Session one: partial anaesthesia Subjects were set up in the experimental apparatus, and a set of baseline measurements was taken (see above). Then, a total of 3-4 ml of 0.25 % lignocaine without adrenaline was injected into the medial and lateral side of the subject's right index finger. These injections were made approximately 10 mm distal to the metacarpophalangeal joint and targeted the digital nerves of the finger aiming to partially anaesthetise them. A third injection of 0.5 ml of 1 % lignocaine was injected under the skin of the dorsum of the finger about 10 mm distal to the metacarpophalangeal joint. The purpose of this last injection was to block the superficial radial nerve. This branch of the superficial radial nerve innervates the proximal dorsum of the finger just beyond the metacarpophalangeal joint, but how much of this area it innervates varies significantly between people. Although the sites of our sensory testing were outside the field of the superficial radial, in this session it was blocked completely so that its contribution could be excluded and anaesthesia of the digital nerves studied more precisely. After all three injections were complete, a piece of tape was placed around the finger just distal to the metacarpophalangeal joint to slightly impede the venous return from the finger and prolong the anaesthesia.
We waited 5 min after completion of the injections to allow the anaesthetic to take effect. During this time, the subject's finger was tested continuously for light touch using cotton wool to confirm that the anaesthetic was having some effect. After those 5 min, the first set of experimental measurements was taken. Immediately afterwards, a second set of measurements was taken, so that we could judge whether the partial anaesthesia was stable over our experimental time frame. The time taken to complete each set of measurements was 10 min. After the session, the tape was removed from the subject's index finger and sensation recovered within a couple of hours.
Session two: complete anaesthesia
This session was a repeat of the first, with the same subjects, the same measures and the same design. The difference was that all three injections were all done with 1 % lignocaine without adrenaline. As this protocol for digital anaesthesia has been used and documented by us previously (e.g. Walsh et al. 2011a, b) , we were confident that it would be stable over the experimental time, and we thus collected only one set of measurements after the injections.
The subject was placed in the apparatus, and a baseline set of measurements was taken. Then, the anaesthetic was injected using the same procedure and the same three injection sites as the first session. Again, a piece of tape was used to slightly impede venous return in the blocked finger.
The injection volumes for each subject were matched to those from the first session, so that the swelling of the proximal part of the finger due to the injection volume would be similar. After injection of the anaesthetic, we waited until anaesthesia of the index finger was clinically complete, i.e. detection of light touch was abolished. Then, the set of experimental measurements was taken. After the session, the tape was removed from the finger and the subject recovered within a few hours.
Session three: injection of saline
Sessions one and two were designed to investigate the effect of local anaesthesia on the perception of width and length of the index finger. However, injection of local anaesthetic near the metacarpophalangeal joint causes swelling of the proximal segment of the finger, and therefore, real changes in the diameter of this part of the finger were expected. This swelling was measured by taking photographs of the dorsum of the subject's finger before and after injection. Measurements of finger width around the injection sites were taken from these photographs to assess the swelling caused by the injections. To control for the effect of this swelling on perceived finger size, we repeated the protocol with saline injections in the same subjects. Session three was performed in the same way as session two except that all three injections contained physiological saline only. The injection volumes for each subject were matched to their injection volumes from sessions one and two. As for session two, baseline measurements were taken before injection and one set of post-injection measurements was taken, because the effect of the saline is stable. There was no need to wait for onset of anaesthesia in this session. However, without anaesthetic, some subjects experienced mild pain during the injections. We waited for any pain to subside before the experimental measurements began, generally no more than 5 min. A piece of tape was used to slightly impede venous return for consistency with experiments one and two. At the end of the session, the tape was removed from the subject's finger and they recovered from the swelling within 30 min.
Data and statistical analysis
Data were collated and analysed using Igor Pro v6.31 (Wavemetrics, Lake Oswego, OR, USA), and statistical testing was performed with SPSS v20.0.0 (IBM Corp. Armonk, NY, USA). All measurements, except monofilament detection thresholds, were performed three times at each time point, and the mean of these three measurements was used for analysis. We were most interested in the change in our measures due to anaesthetic. We calculated the difference between the pre-injection baseline value and the post-injection value for each measure and subject.
In the case of the saline and the complete anaesthesia, this simply meant subtracting the baseline value for that subject from their value after the injections. In the case of the partial anaesthesia session, we found no significant differences between the two post-injection time points on any measure, and we therefore averaged values at these time points.
Statistical inference was based on two-way repeatedmeasures ANOVA. Measurements of finger width and length were independent variables in separate ANOVA. In both cases, the factors were dose of anaesthetic (saline, partial or complete) and the factor segment (distal, proximal, full). The factors were the same for the four quantitative sensory tests, but the segment factor only had two levels (distal and proximal). When an ANOVA result was significant, pairwise post hoc testing was performed, so that significant differences between individual doses could be identified. Correction was not performed for multiple comparisons because factors contained three levels (see Cardinal and Aitken 2006) . Threshold for significance was α = 0.05.
Results

Changes in perceived finger size
Mean data for all subjects for the three levels of anaesthesia are shown in Fig. 2 . Subjects reported perceiving a wider finger after anaesthesia, but no change is seen for the perceived length of the finger. The 95 % confidence intervals in Fig. 2 show that with complete anaesthesia, there is a larger increase in the perceived width of the index finger, but again no change in the perceived length. For individual subjects, we calculated a change following anaesthesia by subtracting their perceived finger size before injection from their perceived finger size after injection. Similar calculations were done for sensory detection thresholds. The preinjection means were not significantly different from each other in all but one case, cold detection on the distal finger. Here, the baseline detection threshold for saline was significantly smaller than the baseline for complete anaesthesia by 3.4 [1.1, 5.7]° (mean [95 % confidence interval]). This was not considered a problem because this was a small difference, and the changes in cold detection threshold following saline injection were smaller and non-significant. The baseline measurements of full finger size, proximal finger size and distal finger size did not differ significantly. Changes in sensory detection thresholds between distal and proximal sites were mostly non-significant; in three cases, there were significant changes that were too small to explain the differences in distal and proximal measurements. The injections of saline and anaesthetic produced a physical swelling of the proximal segment of the index finger. However, the change in diameter of this part of the finger was only ~4 % on average and non-significant (before 23 [21.5, 24.5] mm, after 24 [22.3, 25 .7] mm, t 16.9 = −0.99, p = 0.99). shows the perceived width of the index finger, and the bottom row shows the perceived finger length. The ordinate scale is relative to a "standard" finger template, which is represented by the value 1.0. Small grey markers show means for individual subjects, and large black markers show the group mean (±95 % confidence interval). Zero on the time axis is when the last injection was complete. Data points before zero show pre-injection data Figure 3 shows the changes in perceived width and length of the index finger. ANOVA showed that the dose of anaesthetic significantly affected the perceived width of the full finger (F 2,16 = 5.59, p = 0.014). Complete anaesthesia produced a mean change of 29.9 [19.9, 39.9] % in the perceived width of the index finger. This was about triple the mean change following partial anaesthesia (9.9 [2.8, 16.6] %) or saline (9.5 [−0.2, 19.2] %) and significantly different from both ( Table 1 ). The perceived change in the length of the whole finger showed no consistent trend (Fig. 3) , nor was the main effect of dose significant (F 2,16 = 0.31, p = 0.74).
When subjects were instructed to judge the size of only the proximal half of the index finger, the change following complete anaesthesia was similar to that for the full finger (32.0 [18.4, 45.6] %, Fig. 3 ), but more variable. The changes following partial anaesthesia (14.3 [−0.60, 29.2] %) and saline (15.7 [−1.1, 32.5] %) were also more variable, and the effect of dose on perceived width was non-significant (F 2,16 = 1.44, p = 0.266). Perceived length of the finger did not change by more than 3.0 [−6.7, 12 .7] % across the three doses of anaesthetic (Fig. 3) , and these changes were non-significant (F 2,16 = 0.111, p = 0.896).
In the distal half of the finger, we found a significant effect of anaesthetic dose (F 2,16 = 4.71, p = 0.025) on perceived width of the finger. With complete anaesthesia, subjects reported a mean change in their perceived finger width of 21.1 [6.8, 35 .4] %. This change differed significantly from the smaller change following partial anaesthesia (10.8 [0.6, 21 .0] %) and the negligible change in the saline condition (1.9 [−10.4, 14.2] %). Results for the perceived length of the distal half of the index finger were similar to those for the proximal finger with no significant effect of the dose of anaesthetic (F 2,16 = 0.792, p = 0.470).
In summary, our results show that perceived width of the finger was increased with anaesthesia, but changes in perceived length were small or absent. Furthermore, changes in perceived finger width after injection of anaesthetic were larger than those seen with only injection of saline. These results show that the change in perceived size following anaesthesia is not uniform, as previously assumed. Rather, we found that the finger is perceived to get up to 30 % fatter, but less than 3 % longer. 
Changes in sensory detection
The results of our quantitative sensory testing are shown in Fig. 4 , and the results of the ANOVA and pairwise post hoc tests are shown in Table 2 . Generally, injection of saline had little or no effect on the detection of our sensory stimuli. The one possible exception is the detection of touch on the proximal part of the finger. Here, the monofilament detection threshold increased by 10.4 [1.3, 19 .5] % following the injection of saline (Fig. 4, t 9 = 63.3, p < 0.001). This might be due to the saline applying enough pressure to the nerve to cause a slight block. All four sensory tests showed a change in threshold with injection of anaesthetic. ANOVA showed main effects of dose for all tests in both the proximal and distal part of the finger (Table 2 ). In general, post hoc testing showed that the three conditions produced changes in threshold that were significantly different from each other. One exception was the detection of cold in the distal finger, where the difference between the saline and partial anaesthesia conditions was non-significant. Pain threshold testing also had mixed post hoc results, although there was still a significant effect of anaesthetic dose on pain threshold.
The purpose of the quantitative sensory testing was to determine whether our partial anaesthesia technique selectively blocked smaller fibres. Our results show this is not the case. Of particular importance are the monofilament detection threshold and the cold detection threshold. These two tests should be mostly selective for large and small myelinated axons, respectively. Small unmyelinated fibres mostly signal pain and heat. The post hoc analysis for these two sensory tests shows significant differences between the saline and partial anaesthesia conditions (Table 2) , similar to the other tests. Thus, while our results show that we achieved a stable state of partial anaesthesia, they also show that all afferent populations were affected more or less uniformly.
Discussion
The key novel findings are as follows: first, the perceived width of the finger changes after anaesthesia but perceived length barely changes, if at all. We are the first to investigate whether perceived changes in body size during local anaesthesia are uniform across body dimensions (e.g. width and length). Second, stable partial anaesthesia of the digital nerves is possible, but not as selective for small-diameter axons as is expected from previous reports (Gasser and Erlanger 1929; Catterall and Mackie 1996; Paqueron et al. 2003 Paqueron et al. , 2004a .
Complete clinical anaesthesia (1 % lignocaine) produced the largest changes in perceived finger width. Partial digital anaesthesia (0.25 % lignocaine) showed some small effects on the perceived width of the index finger (Fig. 3 ) that were consistent with previous work that showed perceived size changing monotonically with the degree of anaesthesia (Inui et al. 2011) . The effects of anaesthesia were larger in the proximal part of the finger than the distal part. This is expected because nerves running to the tip of the finger are expected to be deeper in the nerve trunk and less anaesthetic will diffuse into the centre of the trunk. Thus, the proximal part of the finger will experience deeper anaesthesia than the distal part. Injection of fluid into the base of the finger induces a real change in body size, so a saline control was important to distinguish effects of anaesthesia from effects of the injections. Injection of saline affected the perceived width of the full finger and the proximal half of the finger. Partial anaesthesia had similar effects to saline in the proximal part of the finger, suggesting that the effect was due to swelling, rather than anaesthesia. Comparable effects of saline and partial anaesthesia were also seen when subjects judged the full finger size. However, in the distal half of the finger, where there was no swelling or effect of saline, partial anaesthesia significantly increased perceived finger width. Together, these results suggest that partial anaesthesia has modest effects on perception, but care is needed to distinguish these effects from the effects of injecting fluid. It also suggests that the swelling at the base of the finger strongly influences perception of the size of the full finger and that subjects were able to dissociate the size of the distal finger from the size of the proximal finger. Following complete anaesthesia, the perceived width of the distal part of the finger increased significantly by 21 %, but changes in the perceived length were <2 % and non-significant. There were no real changes in the size of this part of the finger. The large changes in perceived width with only small changes in perceived length show that these two aspects of body information may be processed and perceived differently.
The length of limb segments is critical for skilled motor actions, and it is generally fixed, not changing over time. Even changes in limb length during adolescence are slow (~0.08−0.1 m/annum, Tanner 1962; Visser et al. 1998) . Perceived width of the fingers is important for manipulation of objects. Studies of reaching and grasping show careful regulation of grip aperture during reaching (Jeannerod 1981) , which is lost following deafferentation of the hand (Jeannerod et al. 1984) or during prosthetic use (Wing and Fraser 1983) . Swelling, changes in muscle mass and fat content can produce quite large changes in the width of body segments over short time frames. To be useful, a representation of the body needs to be updated, at least intermittently. The different behaviour of perceived width and length following anaesthesia may be related to the likelihood of them changing rapidly.
The changes in perceived body size following anaesthesia might just be side effects of physiological mechanisms such as those discussed above, but such changes could also be beneficial. An increase in the perceived size of finger, hand or arm could be a mechanism to prevent injury, adding a safety margin to keep the body farther from possible sources of injury. The downside of this strategy is that it would deteriorate sensorimotor control because the representation of the body is inaccurate. Figure 5 shows the average change in perceived finger perimeter following The four sensory tests were performed on both the proximal and distal half of each finger. ANOVA was used to test for a main effect of the dose of anaesthetic and the pairwise post hoc tests followed to determine differences between the three individual doses. complete digital anaesthesia. There appears to be a constant spatial margin around the normal finger boundary. This interpretation requires caution given that changes in perceived length were non-significant. Unfortunately, statistical power was not high enough for meaningful post hoc testing of the spatial margin. Furthermore, we have assumed that the change in width is radially symmetrical, which may not be the case. Separate experiments designed specifically to test these hypotheses are needed. Alternatively, a perceived increase in the body's margin could be due to the skin, or another tissue, being perceived as thicker. Interestingly, studies of the representation of hand landmarks suggested that the stored representation of the hand is wider and shorter than it really is (Longo and Haggard 2010) . Our template-matching technique did not show the same distortions in baseline measurements. This inconsistency between landmarks and template-matching methods has been noted before (Longo and Haggard 2010) . It remains unclear why the brain may maintain two separate representations of the same body parts.
Our data show that withdrawal of sensory information produces an illusion that body width has changed, suggesting that the brain uses afferent information to generate our sense of body size. Others have suggested that rapid cortical reorganisation may be the mechanism involved. In animal experiments, the removal of afferent input from a digit is followed rapidly by cortical neurons that previously had receptive fields confined to said digit becoming responsive to stimulation of adjacent body parts (Calford and Tweedale 1991) . This cortical reorganisation is unlikely to be the sole cause of the size illusion because anaesthesia of large body areas also induces a change in perceived size (e.g. Paqueron et al. 2003; Inui et al. 2011) . Furthermore, after amputation, the human somatosensory system continues to process information from sectioned peripheral nerves that have lost their cutaneous territory (Schady et al. 1994) .
Cortical reorganisation could simply involve an unmasking of existing pathways as primary inputs fall silent.
Alternatively, perceived changes in body size may be related to removal of inhibitory background activity at several levels in the somatosensory pathway. In rats, cortical cells become more excitable and spontaneous activity in somatosensory cortex increases following section of the sciatic nerve (Dykes and Lamour 1988) . Applying the GABA antagonist bicuculline in cat, somatosensory cortex leads to an increase in receptive field size (Alloway et al. 1989) . Interestingly, injections of lignocaine into the dorsal column nuclei also produced large increases in receptive field size, but these were driven primarily by increases in the length, rather than the width of the receptive field (Dykes and Craig 1998) . However, these mechanisms of local plasticity cannot fully explain the changes in body part size that we observed, for two reasons. First, anaesthesia of an entire limb results in changes in its perceived size (e.g. Paqueron et al. 2003; Inui et al. 2011) . Second, if perceived body part size were driven simply by receptive field enlargement, then perceived length should increase as much as perceived width, or even more. This is not what we observed. One possibility is that changes in the perceived size of the finger arise at a secondary level of body representation, which exhibits a different organisation not based on receptive fields.
A second aim of this study was to induce stable partial anaesthesia of the digital nerves of the index finger by selectively blocking small-diameter fibres and leaving most large-diameter fibres intact. Large-diameter nerve fibres are responsible for signalling discriminative touch and joint movement. Small myelinated fibres mostly signal cold, and the small unmyelinated fibres mostly signal heat and pain. We were successful in achieving stable partial anaesthesia of the digital nerves that was repeatable across subjects, but we were unsuccessful in selectively blocking small fibres (see Fig. 4 ). The development of a selective technique would have allowed us to consider the changes in perceived body size after small fibres have been removed, but large fibres are intact. Previous work by Paqueron et al. (2003) showed that small fibres are more readily blocked than large fibres. They further suggested that removal of smallfibre input was an important factor in the development of the illusion of increase in body size. In contrast, more recent work has shown that during an ischaemic pressure block, changes in perceived body size begin when large fibres have been blocked, but smaller axons remain mostly intact (Inui et al. 2011) . Our data are unable to shed any light on this issue.
We blocked the digital nerves, which are smaller than the brachial plexus trunks blocked by Paqueron and colleagues. A smaller nerve bundle requires less anaesthetic, and diffusion into the centre of the bundle will be faster. We found no evidence for a temporal progression of anaesthesia in our quantitative sensory testing data. The small size of the digital nerves may have ensured a high concentration of anaesthetic around the nerve, so that large-diameter axons were blocked very shortly after small fibres. Lower doses may achieve selective blocking in the digital nerves, but our pilot work suggested that the effects would not be repeatable across subjects. Selective partial block remains an interesting possibility for large nerves.
In summary, we show for the first time that the changes in perceived body size following anaesthesia are not uniform. Changes in perceived width were large, but changes in perceived length were much smaller or absent. This suggests that the brain processes information about the width of a body part differently to the way it processes information about its length. The net effect may be to add a constant margin to the finger's perimeter, perhaps to prevent injury. Representations of body size may include body boundary, which is also vital to movement control. In addition, a stable partial anaesthetic block of the digital nerves is possible but does not selectively block small fibres. Our results are important for understanding how the brain generates and stores representations of body size and suggesting possible functions of these representations.
